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South Akcakoca-2

Spudded September 19th; days since spud = 10
Measured depth = 833 metres; True Vertical depth = 652 metres

Week Summary:

Abandon Existing Akcakoca-4 well

1. Set Bridge Plug (BP) at 977 metres depth to isolate all open perforations in
existing well

2. Run in cement from BP to 851 metres depth, let set and dry
3. Run tests to ensure good isolation, tests successful

Mill window in existing Akcakoca-4 well

1. Run in casing with whipstock tools – lead mill and secondary mill
2. Also attached measure while drilling (MWD) to be able to set correct milling

angle 45 degrees
3. Start milling 9 5/8” casing @ 821m to 827m metres
4. Open window and collect 62.5 kilograms of milling debris
5. Drill formation from 827m to 833m.
6. Test for fluid loss, test good

Start drilling new hole

1. Change tools to start drilling new well hole.

Further Activities:

1. Drill to total depth
2. Run 7” Liner Casing
3. Cement in production casing
4. Complete well and test.

The well continues to be on the planned schedule with the RIG only having 2% non-
productive time (repairs and waiting on tools) and 98% productive time.

Trill ion Energy is an international gas and oil producer. The Company has a
simple clear strategy to add value to shareholders by developing extremely
profitable proven non-produced gas reserves on the SASB gas field through

existing infrastructure and facilities commencing 2022.
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Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 

This news release may contain certain forward-looking information and statements, including without limitation, statements
pertaining to the Company's ability to obtain regulatory approval of the executive officer and director appointments. All

statements included herein, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking information and such information
involves various risks and uncertainties. Trillion does not undertake to update any forward-looking information except in

accordance with applicable securities laws.

If you no longer want to receive marketing communications from us, including updates, monthly highlights, etc,
please unsubscribe from this list.
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